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Z Red Wings hand Flyers third loss.

Philadelphia falls to Detroit, 3-1.
2 Celtics block Braves' rally.

Boston holds off Buffalo for 112-110 victory in NBA action.

3 Delhaas coach Cardinal takes 21-0 victory in stride.
Tigers drop Steinert (N J.) in non-league encounter.

3 Bristol's Cortez, defense conquer St. James, 27-6.
John Cortez scores two touchdowns in Warriors' win.

3 Unsung heroes: O'Brien, Ivins.
Neshaminy defensive end, offensive lineman help make the
difference in Redskins' edging of Council Rock.

3 Hightstown drops Morrisville, 44-12.
Unbeaten New Jersey foe. ranked number one in Shore
Conference pounds Bulldogs.

3 Eareckson ends George School reign.
Academy of New Church beats Cougars. 21-0, as coach
finishes career at George.

4 Yale throttles Princeton, 23-14.
Bulldog shuts off Tigers' fourth period rally for Ivy League
victory.

4 Harvard hammers Brown.
Harvard regains share of Ivy lead with 45-26 triumph-

4 Johnson's thievery helps ESSC win title.
Morrisville graduate Jeff Johnson intercepts two passes,
including one which set up the go-ahead touchdown, to aid"
East Strdudsburg in stealing the Pennsylvania Conference
championship.

4 Oklahoma edges Missouri.
Sooners earn 28-27 victory in Big Eight action.

4 Ohio State rips Minnesota, 38-6.
Indiana, Wisconsin tie. 9-9, in Big 10 football.

5 Dorsett sets record as Pin stops Irish.
Tony Dorsett rushes 303 yards, scores two touchdowns in 34-
20 upset of Notre Dame.

5 Crimson Tide rolls over Southern Mississippi
Alabama stomps non-conference foe, 27-6.

5 TCU drops 20th straight, 27-11.
Sixth-ranked Texas hands Southwest Conference loss to
Texas Christian.

5 Villanova has close call.
Dick Bedesem's team gets by Holy Cross, 13-12.

6 Delhaas soccer stars breathe life into the word desire.
Delhaas' Phil Gage joins teammate Ken nan Startzell on
Lower Bucks County Soccer League All-Star Team. Other
Delhaas players were considered for first team. At the
beginning of the year only Startzell was a sure bet for the
squad.

6 Cress among top choices of All-Star hockey team.
Pennsbury coach Cora Clinton calls Trish Cress the best
player she ever coached.

7 Swan plans midget debut.
Local driver, who has spent years on the go-kart and three-
quarter midget circuit, builds midget for 1976 season.

8 Quiet Sundays attract unarmed hunters.
The one day in the week when hunting is prohibited is good
time for a tramp through the outdoors.

8 Report needed on bear harvest.
Hunters reminded to tag. report killings on one-day bear
season.

12 Gty street gangs: No more 'West Side Story.'
Philadelphia isn't only city with gang troubles. Gangs are
turning from knives and chains of '50s, to shootouts in
streets of '70s.

12 Will Durant looks forward for America.
America's excesses may cure her. Historian sees possibility
of U.S. losing first class status to Russia, China and Brazil,
but says there is still hope.

13 Gulf Oil contribution list rocks Capitol Hill.
Disclosures that former Gulf Oil employe delivered
allegedly illegal campaign contributions to members of
Congress for 12 years created stir on Capitol Hill and in
ranks of populist presidential candidate Fred Harris.

13 Principal enjoys his 'tech' success.
State educators didn't like George Shaffer's technical school
ideas, but it didn't stop him from carrying out his plans.
First principal of Lower Bucks County Vocational-Technical
School sees his idea spread across statp

Entertainment

14 Jeffrey Ballet at age 20.
New York ballet troupe no longer plays one-night stands.
Now considered third best company in U.S. Ballet group
performing special dance with southern flavor to honor
Bicentennial, troupe's birthday.

14 Thanks to a mule, the Marx Brothers became comedians.
Groucho Marx discusses early Marx life with brothers,
parents, how team changed, what influenced them all.
Despite being slowed by age. Groucho has keen sense nf
humor.

14 His work won't be compromised.
Musician QuinCy Jones tours little if at all anymore. He's
been working on intensive look at history of evolution of
black music. He sees potential, new directions for his
productioncompany. Jones refuses to compromise his
worn.

14 He flys and pulls the strings, too.
Jim Gamble is puppeteer who makes good money at it. as
well as commercial pilot. Puppets helped finance him

through school which helped him design special puppet
devices.

15 The old team is not necessarily back together.
Paul Simon wrote nasty "My Little Town" for sweet-singing
former partner. Art Garfunkel. Simon presently touring
with full band for interest's sake. Calcium deposits in guitar-
playing index finger limiting him. He'd like to score another
film or play.

15 Netherlands stamp salutes BraiTle.
New Netherlands postage stamp honors 150 years of Braille.
pays tribute to inventor.

15 Pop sounds will abound.
This week in music sees Vikki Carr. John Davidson. The
Cnptain and Tennille. Jackie DeShannon. Manhattans. John
Fahey. Hugh Masekela. Tracy Nelson and Mother Earth
performing in Philadelphia area.

16 Peacock Inn is renaissance sign.
Gourmet Frank Jehnek visits Peacock Inn of Chalfonte-
Haddon Hotel in Atlantic City. He finds food excellent,
atmosphere luxurious, gracious.

Neshaminy removes CR roadblock,
ByJOEPETRUCELLI

Courier Times Sports Writer
On the slate board in the locker

room of the Neshaminy Redskin
football team was a message
which read:

"We are nearing the mountain
top - a large rock is in our path -
will we go on?"

Neshaminy will go on.
The Redskins fought from be-

<See related story on C3 )

hind to climb past Council Rock
yesterday. 14-13. to assure them-
selves of no less than a share of
the Lower Bucks County League
Section One title

Council Rock Led
"We're in a very comfortable

position now." said Neshaminy
coach Pal Allison, who was far
from relaxed throughout the first
half of yesterday's game.

The Redskins could do nothing
right in the first two periods and
visiting Council Rock took advan-
tage of their mistakes to hold a 13-
0 halftime lead.

The Neshaminy defense, which
was on the field for most of the
first period and survived three
turnovers by the offense, finally
cracked in the second quarter.

"We coughed it up three times
in the first period and got away
with it." said Allison, "but I had
to holler at the defense after that
second period.

Two Touchdowns
"When a quarterback can roll

out and go 25 yards on you some-
body's messing up."

Actually, Council Rock-quarter-
back Dan Huf ran a bootleg 12
yards around the left side for the
touchdown and the Indians went
up 7-0 when Brian Adams added
the extra point.

The Indians boosted their ad-
vantage to 13-0 when Huf found
senior tight end John Rennie all
alone with a 45-yard touchdown
pass.

"It bothered me that no one
was even near him," said Allison.

Vital Point
Council Rock's attempt for the

point after touchdown was way
wide and short, however, and that
would later bother the Indians a
whole lot more.

Because Neshaminy was to
come back to control the second
half and pull out the victory by
that single point.

"We were firing off quicker."
said Redskin running back Jamie
Meier, who was the game's lead-
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ALIVE AND .KICKING—With Neshaminy quarterback Terry Gallagh- Grer> Pritchard (76) and Randy Sands (42) for tying touchdown. Ne-
er (12) holding, Jeff Ratner (42) boots winning extra point after Jaimie shimmy came back to win.'14-13.
Meier (44 in insert) pushed his way through Council Rock defenders
ing rusher and scored the winning
touchdown.

"In the second"half I noticed
their 76 (Greg Pritchard) was
blitzing. (Rick) Rynkiewicz was
handling him and that's why we
could control the ball. I was just
moving up one step,and then

' going for the sweep."

Meier Ties It
Meier, who managed just 13

yards in the first half, swept
around the right side for 68 yards
in the second two periods.

"They kept getting by right tac-
kle," said Council Rock flanker

Jim Rappo. "We just couldn't
stop them."

Meier knotted the score at 13-13
when he followed blocks by Phil
Ivins and Tony Petsis four yards
into the endzone with 9.37 left to
play-

Jeff Ratner then boomed
through the extra point which de-
cided the game

Ratner Wins It
Ratner"s first extra point wasn't

nearly as certain. In fact his initial
attempt was wide.

Ratner went it! to kick after Eli
Weissman got Neshaminy back
into the game by hauling in a Ter-

ry Gallagher aerial which was
good for a 75-yard pass-and-run
touchdown.

"I was shocked when I went in
there because (Steve) O'Brien was
holding."saidRatner "Instead of
concentrating I was thinking
about the holder."

"He came over and asked me
what happened to Terry
(Gallagher, the usual holder)."
said Allison. "I told him you don't
kick Terry you kick the ball. It's
just a good thing the official was
awake on the first one."

Second Chance
One of the Council Rock players

jumped offsides and that gave
Ratner another chance.

"When he started to come early
I think that rattled Jeff and was
partly the reason for the bad
kick, "said Allison.

Ratner. made the second kick
good, however,, and Neshaminy
was within six points, 13-7. with 1:
47 left in the third period.

Both of the Neshaminy touch-
downs began with pass intercep-
tions.

Allison Surprised
Bob Hayes picked off a Huf

pass intended for Gary Whitaker

BCCC girls capture hockey title

before the first Redskin score and
O'Brien stole a pass meant for
Rennie prior to the six-play drive
leading to Meier's touchdown.

In both cases Huf elected to
throw on second down, a move
which surprised Allison.

"At halttime we were thinking
if we had a 13-0 lead what would
we do." said Allison. "We figured
they'd come right at us.

"I was surprised they threw.
Maybe they didn't want to change
their approach because it was
working well in the first half."

Neshaminy is now 4-0 in the
LBCL Section One standings and
can win its first championship
since 1971 if it beats Pennsbury
(3-1) next weekend.

STATISTICS

By WAYNE FISH
Courier Times

Asst. Sports Editor
TOMS RIVER. N.J.- It was

one of those magical moments in
sports when the least likely candi-
date, a substitute, performs in
heroic fashion.

It was halfback Tom Matte re-
placing Colts' quarterback Johnny
Unitas and calling the winning
play: the light-hitting Dusty
Rhodes belting a pinch-hit World
Series home run to help the
Giants beat the Indians; Cana-
diens rookie goalie Ken Dryden.
with two weeks National Hockey
League experience, thwarting the
powerful Boston Bruins in the
Stanley Cup playoffs.

There stood Bucks County
Community College field hockey
goalie Claire Saponaro in the first
half of yesterday's national cham-
pionship game. A scant seven
yards away stood an Ocean Coun-

CR
ty Community College player with
a penalty shot opportunity and a
very good chance of breaking a
tense 0-0 tie.

"I knew it wasn't going to go
in." BC3 forward Linda Eisen-
hard would say later. "I just knew
Claire wouldn't let that shot go
in."

The Ocean player fired a hard
shot. Saponaro ttm'hed out with
her bare hand and deflected the
shot away.

That play, as much as Betty
Newby's second half goal, was
responsible for the Centurions'
National Junior College Athletic
Association 1-0 championship vic-
tory.

Only Second
It was only Claire's second ef-

fort in goal since regular goalie
Janet Thrane suffered a sprained
ankle a week ago.

She was brilliant. Besides
blocking the penalty shot, she

stopped a breakaway and made
several extremely difficult kick-
saves.

"I was just trying to concen-
trate." said Claire, a freshman. "I
enjoy a challenge. That's why I
like to play goalie. I guess. I'm a
monkey at heart."

Newby. who along with Eisen-
hard and Wendy Mertz were
named to the all-tournament
team, agreed that Saponaro's save
was the turning point.

. "It gave us a l if t , no doubt."
said Betty, who scored the winner
on a penalty corner with 27 min-
utes remaining in the second ha l f .
"I told her after the game how
proud I was of her."

Not Easy
Saponaro's excellence did not

come by accident.
"All week she was down." Bet-

ty added. "Then all of a sudden
she turned around."

Eisenhard played a role in that.
Linda spent extra time firing shots
at Claire to get her ready for the
tournament.

"I worked with her all week."
said Linda. "I wasn't worried at
all She 'was just so ready. You
could see it on that shot—she was
really set for it."

BCCC coach Betty Jean Duffy
credited the win to a renewed
team "spirit" in the wake of last
week's 2-1 loss to this same Ocean
County team

"I think our forward line want-
ed this game." she said. "I don't
think they played as well in the
game last week."

Duffy and Newby agreed that a
strong Bucks' finish was another
vital ingredient for the title.

"When Ocean beat us they
scored in the last four minutes."
said Duffy. "We seemed to let
down near the end."

"But we didn't slack off today,"
said Newby. "They were mixing
us up some in the first half but I
think we played together better in
the second half.

In addition to her goal. Newby
hit a goal post and had another
goal disallowed on an obstruction
call in the closing 20 minutes.

Betty's goal came on a penalty
corner from right wing Star Fisch-
er Newby took control of the pass
at the edge of the circle and fired
a bouncing drive into the left side
of the net.

Numerous Saves
It still took several tough saves

by Saponaro to salvage the shut-
out in the closing seconds, how-
ever.

Bucks can look forward to her
services next year. But before
that, there is Bucks County's ini-
tial U.S. championship to savor
first.
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First downs ..._ ........ __________ 11
Yards rushing .......... __ ......... 171
Passes attempted ......... _ .......... 8
Passes completed ....... ___________ 3
Passes intercepted by __ ..... _____ 0
Yardspassing ----- ...... ---------- 74
Net yards ............ _ ............. _. Z4S
Punts ................ __ ....... _ ......... 4
Puntin)! average .................... 28
Fumbles recovered by .............. 4
Yards penalized ...................... 75

SCORING
SECOND: C • Hul 1Z run (Adams kick); C -

Rennie 4!i pass trom Huf (lack tailed.)
THIRD: N • Weissman 75 pass from Gal-

lagher (Ratner kick).
FOURTH: N • Meier 4 run (Ratner kick).

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
COUNCIL ROCK

RUSHING: Rappo. 15-80; Ziesel. 17-61;
Campbell. 5-22; Hul. 3-9. 1 TD; Allen. 7-0;
Brmon,2-(-M.

PASSING: Hul, M-3, 74 yards. I TD.
RECEIVING: Rennie, 2-66, 1 TD, Whi-

cker. 1-8.
NESHAMINY

RUSHING: Meier. 21-01. I TD: Ry»-
Ue»in. 8-2:>; Dodd. !-l; O'Brien. 3-0; GaJ-
Ueher. 8-1-2).

PASSING: Gallagher. 1-13. 118 yards. I
TD.

RECEIVING: Weissman, 4-117, I TD;
Petsis.2-11.

Sixers survive triple OT
ByMIKEFERRETTI

Courier Times Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA - The 76ers

played close to two basketball
games here last night. Loved the
second, hated the first.

The first game the Sixers were
victimized by turnovers that led to
22 Washington Bullets points and,
thanks to a fourth quarter surge
by George McGinnis came out of
regulation time with a 91-91 tie.

In the second game the teams
played three five minute quarters
and, through the slick play of Fred
Carter and Comel Norman. The
Sixers pulled out a 110-109 triple
overtime thriller before 16.258.

Carter put in the basket that
sent the game into overtime, pres-
sured Washington's Phil Chenier
to keep it tied and scored an im-
portant basket in the third over-
time. He also watched the clock
tick down the final 24 seconds,
keeping the ball away from the
Bullets and preserving the Sixers'
win. one that tied them for the top
spot in the NBA Atlantic Division.

"At the end I took thst all the
way down. I couldn't Carter said.

Carter's f inal play capped a 21-
point night for the five year veter-
an. With McGinnis fouling out
with T26 left in regulation time
and Cunningham fouling out early
in the second overtake. Carter was

the playmaker. with a little help m
the late going by Norman, a sub-
stitute for St. Joseph's College
grad Joe Bryant.

With the score tied at 102 going
into what proved to be the final
period, the Bullets struck first
with a pair of foul shots by Elvin
Hayjs (19 point on the n igh t )

Norman came back with a 17-
foot jumper over Phil Chenier to
tie it at 104. A minute later it was
Norman again, this time from 18
feet.

With the Sixers leading it was
time for Carter to go to work
again.

With 1:25 left Carter stole the
ball from the Bullets' Tom Kozel-
ko The Sixers called time.

The Sixers inbounded and Cart-
er drove to the basket, banking
one over Clem Haskins from 18
feet. The Sixers led. 108-104. with
53 seconds to go.

Chenier connected on a three-
point play 10 seconds later to
bring the Bullets within one. But
Doug Collins came back with just
36 seconds remaining with a 17-
foot jumper to put the Sixers on
top by three.

Haskins connected on a jumper
with 26 seconds remaining, but
Carter took the inbounds and
sweated out the final seconds

But that's not all he sweated
out.

Carter was responsible (or tying
it with nine seconds left in regula-
tion on a drive through the lane.
His play capped a McGinnis surge
that saw Big Mac scoring 10 points
in the last five minutes of regula-
tion play that broueht the Sixers
back from a 79-73 deficit.

Carter, the Sixers' forgotten
man. found himself playing
straight through the end of regula-
tion and the three overtime ses-
sions for a total of 53 minutes.

"Near the end of (regulation) I
was tired." he said. "But I'll tell
you. you get your second wind in
overtime. Uh, well it might have
been my fourth and fifth wind.

"That's the first time I've been
in triple overtime." he said. "You
know, near the end you don't even
notice how long you're going.1'

For a while there it was ques-
tionable just how far "The Team
of the Year" was going.

After leading the Bullets by a
point in the first half, the Sixers
went into a play making collapse
in the third quarter. They shot a
miserable six for 17 and let the
Bullets rack up a 73-66 lead going
into the fourth quarter.

But McGinnis did his thing and
the Sixers pulled it out

In the overtime they were a
completely different team, out-
playing Washington for the most
part. %nd for<;iTig the Bullets to

play catchup throughout.
In the overtime they were a

completely different team, out-
playing Washington for the most
part, and forcing the Bullets to
play catchup throughout.

In the first overtime Haskins
fired a jump shot with 26 seconds
left to tie it at 99. In the second
Carter forced Haskin to lose the
ball with two minutes left. The
teams combined for an 0-14 show-
ing from the floor with the only
points coming on a Carter foul
shot and a pair of Steve Mix shots
from the line.

Nick Weatherspoon connected
on a pair of free throws and Hayes
hit on one for the Bullets.

It was a game where the perfect
play would win it," said Sixers'
coach Gene Shue.

He did not say, but perhaps he
was talking about Collins' final
shot. It may have been the basket
that gave the Sixers' the win. but
it was Fred Carter who really won

GAME NOTES: Wes t'nseld
was high for the Bullets with 25
.. Collins was also in for 53 min-
utes, scoring 19 . . . It was the first
triple overtime game ever at the
Spectrum . . . Sixers shot 38 ,1 per
cent from the floor . . Bullets
were 34 7 per cent McGinnis
and Billy Cunningham were high
with 14 rebound! each.

Scoreboard
High School

Delhaas 27, Steinert 0
Bristol 27, St. James 6
Hightstown 44, Morrisville 12
Academy of New Church 21,
George School 0
\eshaminy 14, Council Rock 13

College
Ohio St. 38, Minnesota 6
\e6ras&a ,52, .'oicn St. 0
Texas A & M 33, Rice 14
Michigan 21) Illinois 15
Alabama 27, Mississippi 6
Oklahoma 28, Missouri 27
Texas 27, TCI1 11
Pitt 31, \olreDame20
Colorado 2 /, Kansas 21
\nlc2l. Princeton 13
Columbia 28, Venn 2J
t'illanora 13, Holy Cross 12
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